Wolfner Talking Book and Braille Library serves Missourians who are unable to read standard print materials due to blindness, visual impairment, or physical disability, either temporary or permanent.

Many of the people you currently serve may qualify for Talking Books

**Large Print Readers** - Your readers who need large print books can supplement their reading with Talking Books.

**Audio Book Users** - Are any using audio books because of a reading limitation?

**Homebound Patrons** – People who have difficulty holding books or turning pages due to issues such as weakness, pain, paralysis, or tremors qualify for our services.

**Injured Veterans** - Ensure that blind and physically handicapped veterans are able to continue to enjoy their love of reading.

Wolfner’s Talking Books provide a way for our patrons to continue to learn and connect with others and their communities through reading 1-800-392-2614

www.sos.mo.gov/wolfner